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Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission 

Transportation Planning Technical Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, May 21, 2015, 10:00 A.M. 

Main Conference Room 

400 Kendrick Lane, Suite E, Front Royal, VA 22630 

Chairman Doug Stanley called the meeting to order with the following members present: 

Mary Beth Price, Shenandoah County 

Brandon Stidham, Clarke County 

Jeremy F. Camp, Town of Front Royal 

Terry R. Short, Jr., Virginia Department of Transportation 

Brandon Davis, Shenandoah County 

Taryn Logan, Warren County 

John Bishop, Frederick County 

Reid Wodicka, Town of Woodstock 

Bryan Chrisman, Town of Luray 

 

Others present:  Martha Shickle and John Madera, NSVRC 

1. Administrative Items 

a. Welcome and introductions – Chairman Stanley welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

b. Review and approval of the February 27, 2015 Meeting Minutes – Motion made by Mr. 

Camp, seconded by Ms. Logan, carried. 

2. Report on May CTB meeting and update on House Bill 2  

Mr. Short began by describing the results of a pilot test of the HB2 scoring process using existing 

projects. The results proved to be free of substantial bias, and the administration is comfortable with 

going forward.  An updated guidance document was presented.  Regarding typologies,  nine out of 10 

PDCs asked to be downgraded.  Central Shenandoah PDC requested that its rural areas be placed in 

Category D, and its MPOs (Harrisonburg-Rockingham and Staunton-Augusta-Waynesboro) be assigned 

to Category C.  These shifts were based on the view that the region’s needs would be more strongly 

represented by the scoring systems proposed for those categories, which place greater weight on 

economic development and safety, and less weight on congestion mitigation.  He said that as projects 

from the district are unlikely to fare well as statewide high priority projects under any typology, typology 

selection should be driven by a goal to level the playing field within the District for the $30-35 M District 

Grant Program.  HB2 funds will be comingled with State of Good Repair and other funds to fully fund 

projects.   

In addition, the draft May guidance proposes changes in factor weighting, the largest change being an 

increase for economic development in Category D.   
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For a project to score on the economic development measure site plans must be submitted to and 

approved by the locality, Mr. Short said.  A discussion followed in which several people agreed that 

having site plans was too high a bar, and that the measure bears little relationship to a project’s potential 

to catalyze economic development.  Mr. Stanley suggested that inclusion in a comprehensive or economic 

development plan might be a better measure; Mr. Short concurred. 

Returning to the topic of typologies, Mr. Short said that he believed typologies to be more relevant to the 

District Grant Program; that there is a uniformity of needs and values throughout the rural areas of the 

district, and also among its three MPOs which argues for uniformity in typologies.  He clarified that 

typologies will be set by planning district, not by county. 

Mr. Stanley posed the question, should the region ask for Category C or Category D typology 

designation?  Discussion of the relative merits of each designation followed.  

Ms. Shickle said that Planning District Commissions (PDCs) are being called upon to speak for their 

respective jurisdictions on this issue.  A discussion followed on how best to accomplish this, achieving 

and representing a regional consensus, before the CTB’s deadline of the following day. 

Mr. Stanley then asked for a motion:  that the Winchester-Frederick County MPO remains in Category C, 

that the remainder of the planning district be designated as Category D, and that the threshold for scoring 

on the economic development factor be lowered from approved site plans to current zoning. 

Following discussion, Mr. Stanley then offered the following motion:  rural areas of the NSV Region be 

moved from Category C to Category D, with the MPO remaining in Category C; that strategic economic 

development plans, whether local or regional, with specific transportation requests tied to economic 

development, be considered in the scoring criteria; that current zoning be considered; that designated 

economic development zones recognized by the state be included, as well as active incentive packages in 

negotiation in partnership with the Commonwealth. 

Mr. Camp offered an amendment to separate the Category designation request from the request for 

scoring changes, in two separate motions, stating that he could not vote for the Category D request as 

presented because he believes that the Town of Front Royal would be better off under Category C.  

Chairman Stanley then offered an amended motion to include the Town of Front Royal with the MPO in 

requesting a Category C designation. 

Mr. Chrisman made the motion, seconded by Mr. Davis.  Motion carried. 

Mr. Short then said that it would be more helpful to have a motion which said what (category) the entire 

region wants to go to, regardless of whether the vote is unanimous.  Following discussion, the first part of 

the original motion was re-introduced, requesting a change throughout the planning district outside of the 

MPO to Category D. 

Motion:  that the TPTC request a change of typology for all areas within the planning district 

excluding the MPO to Category D. 

Made by Mr. Chrisman, seconded by Mr. Davis.  Chairman Stanley then asked for a roll-call vote: 
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Clarke County – yes 

Frederick County – yes 

Warren County – yes 

Page County – absent 

Shenandoah County – yes 

Town of Front Royal – no 

Town of Woodstock – yes 

Town of Luray—yes 

Motion carried, with the Town of Front Royal dissenting. 

Chairman Stanley then asked for a second motion regarding the scoring of economic development.   

Motion:  that the TPTC request that strategic economic development plans, whether local or 

regional, with specific transportation requests tied to economic development, be considered in the 

scoring criteria for the economic development factor; that current zoning be considered; that 

designated economic development zones recognized by the state be included, as well as active 

incentive packages in negotiation in partnership with the Commonwealth, at the minimum. 

Made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Chrisman.  Motion carried. 

Mr. Short suggested that the letter to the CTB requesting the changes also include a request for 

acknowledgement and reply. 

Ms. Shickle then initiated a discussion of the role of the TPTC as a representative, voting body. 

3. Locality reports 

Mr. Davis:  Shenandoah County is updating the transportation element of its comprehensive plan. 

Mr. Camp:  The Town of Front Royal is working with VDOT on the South Street Streetscape Project to 

improve the street’s appearance and pedestrian accommodation and safety while maintaining it as a truck 

route.  A “road diet” (reduction in lanes), landscaped median, and access management are options being 

explored.  Public hearings will follow. 

Ms. Logan:  Warren County has just updated its Route 522 Corridor Plan to include more detail. 

Chairman Stanley:  Warren County’s implementation of the Royal Shenandoah Greenway is progressing, 

with Phase 3 undergoing final environmental review.  The South Fork and Gooney Creek bridge projects 

are on schedule.  The Morgan Ford bridge replacement has received final approval. 

Mr. Chrisman:  The replacement of the Main Street bridge over Hawksbill Creek in Luray is progressing; 

the NEPA process should be done in two months, and the construction RFP may be issued in late summer 

or early fall.  The start of construction is targeted for March 2016, with completion slated for one year 

later.  The West Main improvements, including Luray’s first roundabout, are now in preliminary 

engineering. 
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Mr. Bishop:   Frederick County preparing to open its Stonebridge Boulevard project to bid.  He also 

discussed the progress of several other projects. 

4. Old/new business 

Mr. Short said that the Revenue Sharing program will be wound down over the next several years, with 

the funds shifted to State of Good Repair and other programs. 

Ms. Shickle said she recently received an e-mail regarding a transit study involving Virginia Regional 

Transit (VRT) services in Front Royal and Clarke County; and said she would keep the committee 

updated on this. 

Mr. Chrisman said that in light of the loss of Revenue Sharing funds, the Town of Luray is considering 

boundary adjustments (de-annexation) in order to cede maintenance for two bridges to the county.  

Discussion followed on the pros and cons of this approach and various ways to fund bridge replacements. 

Next meeting:  Third Thursday in July (July 16
th
).  

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 


